CLOTHING

257  T-SHIRT

289  GLOVES

262  CAP

291  NAUTICAL JACKET

298  MULTI POCKETS WAISTCOAT
PENS

- BAXI PEN
- METAL ROLLERBALL PEN
- PARKER PEN

BAGS

- BELT BAG
- PLASTIC BAG
- BAXI BAG
WATCHES

TRAVEL ALARM CLOCK

TOWER WATCH

OTHERS

TAPE MEASURE

MOUSE MAT

DISPOSABLE LIGHTER

CALCULATOR
Selling outlet items

- Large Sticker 57x22 cm
- Small Sticker 14x5 cm
- Medium Sticker 28x11 cm
- Catalogues Holder* 353
- Display Stand BAXI 215x88x70 cm
- Display Stand BAXI 240x120x78 cm
**BAXI**

**Light Box**
66x32x9 cm

**Flag**

**Advertising Banner**
100x300 cm

**Luna**
Caldaie murali a gas

**Poster**
100x140 cm

**Floor Standing Poster**
100x130 cm

*ONLY ON REQUEST*